Catalyst Vapors
House Selections
These are a 50/50 blend

S'more
Campfire s'mores

Cactus Cooler
Dragonfruit and citrus.

Swedish Fish
Swedish Fish Gummies

Caramel Apple
Caramel Apple Treat

Tigers Blood
Strawberry Coconut and watermelon

Copper Camel
Irish Cream Butterscatch

Vanilla Custard
Sweet Custard

Fire and Ice
Cinnamon and Menthol.

Wapplemelon
Watermelon apple candy.

Fuzzy Navel
Sweet peaches and tangy oranges
Hawaiian Monster
Hawaiian Punch and Monster Energy Drink
Georgia Berry
Mixed berries and juicy peaches
Tasty Rainbow
Berry Skittles
Menthol
Self Explainatory
Morning Joe
Coffee with cream
Pina Colada
Pineapple coconut

Rootbeer Float
Rootbeer and Ice cream

Wild Cherry Freeze
Cherry Slushie
Wild West
Vanilla tobacco

Cataclysm
Our very own line. These are an 80/20 blend.
Eruption
Spicy Mango, much like the popular childrens candy
Tsunami
Coconut Lemon with a hint of Mint
Quake
Horchata flavor

Purple Powder
Grape Fun Dip
Red Light District
Strawberry custard.
Catalyst Vapors of Sparks

Big Rig Sauce

Coil-ade

These are a 70/30 blend.

These are mixed blend.

Long Haul
Pineapple cheesecake

This
"This" Coilade is different than any other lemonade
on the market with unexpected fruity inhale to a
refreshing lemonade exhale. Guaranteed to keep your
taste buds wanting more.

Lot Lizard
A delicious blend of mixed fruite
10-4
Strawberry
C.B.I.N.B.

Banzai

That
"That" Coilade has a very distinct yet pleasing
strawberry inhale followed by our signature
refreshing lemonade exhale. Suitable for dripping as
its a 90VG.

These are an 80/20 blend.

Cloud Honey

Milk Plus
Salted Caramel in Sweetened Milk. Having trouble
making up your rassoodock on which flavor to try
next? This milky caramel confection is sure to
sharpen you up and get you ready for a bit of the ol'
ultra-vapor. You'll be cured, all right!

Crisp Beez
A homemade salted caramel rice crispy treat. Will
be a favorite for cloud chuckers.

Fairies and Cream
Strawberry & Blueberry Mixed in Fresh Cream.
Strawberries, blueberries, and cream oh my! This
high vg blend will float you away to a whimsical
neverland that you'll never want to leave. This
isn't a dream, it's Fairies and Cream!
Legion
Pomegranate Citrus Punch. Pomegranate infused
citrus punch with a light blue razz fluff! This 20/80
dripper is far from mediocre! Legion is one of the
best flavors in the league!
Sweep the Leg
Sour Green Apple Candy. Sweep the leg is a
delicious apple bubblegum flavor guaranteed to
knock you on your ass. There's NO MERCY in this
bottle!
Bat Country
Dragon Fruit with Peach. A psychedelic adventure
sure to take your tongue on a tasty trip. Can't stop
here, this is Bat Country.

Dewgurt
Creamy yogurt with a delicious blend of honeydew
melon and cream. An all day vape with cloudy
cloudy results.
Peachpop
Peachy papaya red rope licorice treat that is full of
flavor and clouds.

Diehard
These are an 80/20 blend.
5 I.T.P.
Coconut, banana, melons,pineapple and cream
blended to perfection.
F.B.
Tropical fruit blended with so much flavor.
J.M.
A perfect balance of butterscotch and tobacco.
M.N.
Pre-steeped strawberry with cream.
W.T.V.
Unique apricot yogurt and clove.

Grimm Cult

NRD

These are an 80/20 blend.

These are a 70/30 blend.

Caramel Corpse
Sweet and succulent caramel.

Call of Fruity
Get ready to suit up and 1v1 vape the most action
packed juice of all. Filled with a delicious mixture
of strawberries and watermelon. You'll be sure to use
this as your vape of choice while bleeding out in last
stand.

Horror of Yig
Black currant, oatmeal cookie and chocolate.
Rainbow Sherbet in the Dark
Rainbow Sherbet

Kodiak
These are a 70/30 blend
North America
Simply a delicious lemon meringue pie that's as god
as the one my mother used to make.
Asia
A delicious blend of green tea, peaches, and other
fruits unlike anything that you've ever tasted before.
South America
Our own unique spin on the national drink of
Brazil, a mango, almond, and lime Caipirinha.
Europe
A smooth creamy blend of Irish Cream and
butterscotch that'll have you coming back for more
and more.

Epicclouds
These are max VG (85+).
Mom's Pineapple Cake
Sweet pineapple, moist and creamy cake base.
Doughnut Pounder
Fresh baked, glazed doughnuts.
Glacier Banana
Amazing creamy banana blended with mint.
Strawberry Circus
Candy strawberry with marshmallow.

Darth Vapor
The perfect ratio of freshly picked blueberries and
delicate sweet cream. The ruler of all the galaxy and
most powerful around. Vape the force.
Pika-Juice
A small & cuddly, yet electrifying vape mix of
classic berry crunch cereal. An exciting mixture to
ensure you that size and looks don't always matter.
A high VG mixture sure to send eam Rocket
blasting off again.
Pol-E-Juice
A dark and mysterious brew with prominent notes
of pomegranite. A sure fire way to disguise yourself
as another, or a cat, a muggle born production.
Vapor Saiyan
A delicious fruity blend with hints of peach and
nectarine, powerful enough to turn the blackest hair
gold, it's over 9000!!!

Pandemic
These are a 70/30 blend.
Lockdown
Peaches and cream yogurt
Outbreak
Lemon raspberry yogurt with pistachio.
Contagian
Honeydew mint yogurt
Headshot
Blueberry Custard yogurt

Drip Republic

Cuttwood

These are an 80/20 blend.

These are a 70/30 blend.

#BUTTr
A masterful blend of butter cake and custard. The
most delightful sweet savory vape you've ever had.

Sugar Drizzle
Sugary cinnamon inhale paired with a smooth
creamy body on the exhale.

#MANg
A sweet fresh mango fruit smoothie, this juice will
leave you begging for more. The only thing missing
is the brain freeze!

Unicorn Milk
A perfect blend of strawberry extract and four
unique fresh creams.

#THORNs
Craft fruit lemonade garnished with rose. A unique
all day vape that will keep your taste buds
intrigued!
#KILLOTTa
Unlikely blend of lime, custards and cream. It's an
amazing bridge between sweet and savory! It has a
nice sweet inhale with a mouth watering creamy
exhale!

Circus Cookie
Circus Cookie
Just like the frosted and sprinkled cookies you used
to eat as a kid.

Endless Clouds
These are a 70/30 blend.
Cirrus
Delicious apples with melon and white grape.
Frozen Gummy Bear
Gummy bears with a frosty bite.
Lemon Lime Otter Pop
Refreshing lemon lime otter pop that our taste buds
will remember.
Nimbus
A mixture of the most refreshing berries that will
make you mouth water.
Peach Ring
Tart citrus and sweet peach.

Mega Melons
A trifecta of mango, cantaloupe and papaya created
this delectable combination or refreshing tropical
flavors.
Bird Brains
A fresh out of the box fruit cereal that delivers true
on every note.

Majesty
These are an 80/20 blend.
King's Cocktail
The King's favorite cocktail, Whiskey and cola on
the rocks.
Queen's indulgence
Every Queen needs her sweet indulgence. This guilty
pleasure brings the nostalgia of a warm peach
cobbler with notes of cinnamon.
Grand Duke
Next in line is the most supreme, an elegant
harmony of blackberries and rich custard twirl on
your palate, polished with toasted almond.
Noble Knight
Bold and courageous, this sweet donut is glazed
with a maple drizzle and sprinkled with crispy
bacon to perfectly embody the Noble Knight.
Royal Jester
Such trickery! A brew only a fool could be
responsible for! A fierce mash-up between pineapple,
berries and cucumber, juggled to delight.

We out here Doe

Charlie Noble

Carnival
Cotton Candy and Ice Cream mixed together to
perfection.

This is a 70/30 blend

Cosmic Fog
These are a 60/40 blend.
Shocker
Sweet strawberries paired in a perfect medley of
tropical fruit draw you in just in time for the
shocking burst of citrus lemonade to dance along
with your taste buds. Whether your trying to stay
cool or just trying to remember those relaxing
summer days, "The Shocker" is a must have for
vapers worldwide.
Milk and Honey
Close your eyes and imagine a vape lighter than air.
You see fields of puffy marshmallows as far as the
eye can see. The sky opens and sweet milk rains
down. Open your eyes in time for the perfect note of
rich honey to cap it all off. Finally you have
arrived... in the land of milk and honey.
Nutz
Ready to go Nutz? Let's do it. Sweet and juicy
strawberry preserve, spread over fresh ground
almond butter. Infused with only the most subtle
notes of whipped honey creme. All this flavor in
between two slices of fat billowy cloud. It's just how
mama used to do it... if your mom was Rachel Ray.
Sonrise
This unique take on a frozen Hawaiian drink will
take you to the sun soaked morning on the Big
Island. Sweet and savory passionfruit blended with
smooth, exotic kiwi and pineapples. All it takes is
one hit to know this will be your new all day fruit
vape. It will leave you searching for all the hidden
flavors until the sun comes back up.
Sonset
A vape that can transport your body and soul to a
spring time Fiji sunset. We started with a puree of
Japanese Nashi pears and blended it with a French
inspired creme brulee. The closely guarded recipe is
then topped off with a generous portion of soft salted
caramel.

Treasure Island II
Return to your childhood... a favorite breakfast
cereal done as only Charlie Noble can. A Full bowl
in every vape!
Commodore Pearry
Fresh pears drizzled with vanilla and offset with a
fresh cream to balance. Be warned this peary bites
back.
Blue Bay
Ripe blueberries, fresh pomegranate, a hint of
vanilla and a twist of lemon. A true Maryland
orignal! 
72/28 blend
Poseidon's Punch
An incredibly crisp and refreshing citrus punch.
Guaranteed to hit your sweet spot!
85/15 blend

Soller's Pointe
Incredibly smooth and creamy with banana,
vanilla, caramel and a hint of tobacco.
76/24 blend

Siren Song
This juice will draw you in with a deliciously rich
and complex blend of cream and ripe bananas.
72/28 blend

Neptune's Nectar
Strawberry + Banana + fresh cream. Truly the
nectar of the gods. 
75/25 blend
Tripoli
The taste of an exotic port-of-call, Tripoli is a finely
crafted blend of aged Turkish tobaccos, fig, almonds
and rare spices. 
80/20 blend
Charlie's Custard
A rich, silky custard, homemade with a perfect
balance of vanilla and baked crust. A noble
tradition. 
72/28 blend

Ronin

Five Pawns - The
Insignia Series

These are a 70/30 blend.
Banzai
The war cry of all fruit menthol enthusiasts. On
initial inhale, a mouthwatering array of fresh
strawberries, peacherine and tropical undertones
will conquer your taste buds, preparing them for the
cool, soothing climax of menthol and mountain
mint.
Dojo
Where new flavors train to become all-day vapes.
This magically delicious blend of everyone's favorite
cereal, mini marshmallows and sweet milk rekindle
your favorite childhood memories of rainbow,
leprechauns and Saturday morning cartoons.
Emperor's Krunch
As lord of the breakfast flavors, Emperor's Krunch
has no equal. This scrumptious blend of cereal milk
together with blueberries and ripe strawberries will
force your taste buds into submission and leave you
craving for more.
Mt Fuji
Are you ready to sale this mountain of flavor? A
delectable of baked Fuji apple slices with sea salted
caramel comes topped with crumb cake crumbles,
powdered sugar and Tahitian vanilla bean ice
cream. A go-to flavor for dessert lovers.
This is Max VG.

Tsunami
Get swept away by a tidal wave of flavor! On
initial inhale, the tantalizing mixture of citrus
punch and baja berries splash against your taste
buds, subtle smooth undertones of tropical dew and
blue raspberry ripples will truly leave your mouth
watering for more.

Steep Vapors
Pop Deez
Caramel Popcorn

These are a 50/50 blend.
Castle Long
Our non-barrel aged version is a combination of the
dark, refined spirit of Kentucky Bourbon flavor
notes, accented with toasted coconut, roasted
almond, Madagascar vanilla bean and laced with
a caramelized brown sugar.
Grandmaster
This well-balanced taste of smooth, creamy, rich
peanut butter and banana cream is drizzled with
velvety caramel, creating a multi-layered and savory
symmetry.
Gambit
The classic, mellow apple pie makes a sweet and
savory impression with flaky crust and decadent
caramel, lightened by a dollop of French vanilla ice
cream and unsweetened whipped cream.
Queenside
Delicate blood orange intensifies this citrus based
flavor. Harmoniously blended with creamy French
vanilla for a gentle and exquisite balance that will
carry from one flavor to the next.
Bowden's Mate
Inspired by the after-dinner mint, this flavorful
chocolate is sharpened by crisp mint, ending with a
touch of French Vanilla. Seductive yet soft, with a
refreshing effervescent note.

Five Pawns - Taken
Three
Isolani
Glazed lemon zest sugar cookie.
Kibitzer
Grilled pineapple upside-down cake.
Brevity
Banana Boston
cream pie.

Twizted Juicez

Ripe Vapes

These are a 70/30 blend.

These are a 75/25 blend.

Berry Slayer
Five berries and creamy yogurt.

Pear Almond
Envoking the polished pastries of Europe. This joose
has the bold, rich flavor of marzipan with notes of
ripe/aromatic summer pear. If you closed your eyes
and imagined, one might easliy find themselves
strolling the old cobblestone streets of Paris... Happy
Travels.

Addiction
Kiwi, strawberry and crisp apple.
Twizted Crunch
Berry cereal.
1776
Pineapple fruit explosion.
Juggernaut
Powerful fruit blend.
Afterglow
Tropical American fruit mix.

Tyrant
These are a 70/30 blend.
Mango Warrior
This fruit masterpiece features mango, orange and
pineapple with some fruity undertones to bring it all
together.
Fallen Empire
This 4 fruit mixture with a kicker of pomegranate is
guaranteed to make any empire fall.
Spartans Blood
This fruity combo includes a sweet strawberry
coconut watermelon with a twist
This is a best seller!!

Blue Knight
This fruit and cream combo highlights honeydew
and an exotic fruit combined with 4 different
creams. Make sure you don't go into battle without
it!

Honeysuckle Apple Crisp
Originally seasonal, but by popular demand, Ripe
Vapes is excited to add Honeysuckle Apple Crisp to
our lineup. Launched in spring of 2015, we are
excited to offer our customers this handcrafted blend
of light, sweet, bright and full flavoring. It may
make one nostalgic for the changing weather, yet it
is flavor you will crave all year round.
Key-Lime Cookie
This inspired joose has wonderful sweet/tart notes of
key lime, commingled with the flavor of warm
baked cookies. Delicious and uniquely crafted for
everyone to enjoy.
VCT
(vanilla/custard/tobacco) This sophisticated joose is
sure to leave you desiring more. Sweetr and sexy
vanilla custard up front, with a rich finish tasting
of fine tobacco and a hint of toasted almond.
Aimed to please the novice, or the distinguished
smoker.
Monkey Snack
A delicious pairing of rich, creamy peanut butter
and sweet, velvety banana. This joose is sure to
invoke wonderful memories and dance on your
taste buds.
Coconut Thai
This joose was inspired by the exotic flavors from the
distant shores of Thailand. The first flavor is that of
the smooth coconut, rich and lightly sweet, followed
by after notes of fresh thai basil and bright
lemongrass. 
100VG

